
THE ANNOUNCEMENT

The Government has announced that health education will 
become compulsory in all state-funded schools in England from 
September 2020 and this includes basic first aid training.

Under the new statutory guidance, the Department for 
Education has recommended secondary school students should 
be taught how to administer CPR, the purpose of defibrillators 
(AED’s) and basic treatments for common injuries.

In addition, primary school students should be taught the 
concepts of basic first aid including how to make a clear and 
efficient call to the emergency services.

HOW WE CAN HELP

An Ofqual regulated first aid qualification for students

We are delighted to announce the 
introduction of a brand new level 2 first 
aid qualification for students - the first 
qualification of its kind in the UK.

The new Level 2 Award in Student First Aid 
qualification is a 3-hour classroom-based 

course which can be taught over half a day or 3 x 1-hour block 
sessions. The qualification is available for students aged 11 
years and over.

MODULAR FIRST AID SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS

Similarly, we can provide shorter, non-regulated first aid 
training sessions which can be adapted to fill the time 

frame you have available.

The modular sessions follow the same 
syllabus as the Student First Aid 

qualification, but they do not have 
any time, age or delegate number 
restrictions.

INTRODUCING the 
FAA Level 2 Award 

in Student First Aid 
(RQF)

STUDENT FIRST AID TRAINING
From September 2020, first aid training will become statutory across 
all state-funded schools in England.

NOT JUST FOR SCHOOLS…
Any organisation who cares for children aged 11+ can benefit from this fantastic programme:

• SECONDARY SCHOOLS • GIRL GUIDES AND RANGERS

• SCHOOL CLUBS • SCOUTS AND EXPLORERS

• LEISURE CLUBS • ACTIVITY CENTRES



STUDENT FIRST AID  
MODULAR SESSIONS

Our modular first aid sessions offer a flexible approach in 
fulfilling the statutory requirements for health education. 
The modules can be adapted to coincide with the school 
curriculum or club timetables.

The details

• Mix and match your preferred first aid sessions

• Taught by a qualified First Aid Trainer/Assessor

• Course duration determined by your timetable

• Practical activities 

The course includes:

•  Student First Aid books

LEVEL 2 STUDENT FIRST AID 
QUALIFICATION
This 3-hour qualification has been designed for key 
stage 3 and key stage 4 students (11+years). A fantastic 
opportunity for students to enhance their CV and develop 
new life skills.

The details

•  Ofqual regulated qualification for students (aged 11+)

•  Taught by a qualified First Aid Trainer/Assessor

•  3-hour training course (or 3 x 1-hour block sessions)

•  Qualification valid for 3-years

•  Practical and theoretical assessments

•  12 students per Trainer/Assessor (12:1) 

The course includes:

•  Student First Aid books

•  Level 2 qualification certificates  
(subject to assessment)

WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE?
Ofqual regulated first aid qualifications

or flexible first aid sessions - the choice is yours.

HOW TO PROCEED
To find out more information or to book a student first aid course, please contact us using the details below.

COURSE SYLLABUS
Here’s some of the topics covered on our student first aid courses:

• WHAT IS FIRST AID? • RESUSCITATION • BURNS AND SCALDS

• PRIMARY SURVEY • SAFE USE OF AN AED • WOUNDS AND BLEEDING

• RECOVERY POSITION • HEAD INJURIES • CHOKING 
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